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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 1, 1974

MEMOAANDJ M FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

DON RUMSFELfJ__j/

Subject:

Matters Dealing with Watergate Defendents

I L~/1

I would like to remain entirely removed from any discussions
concerning pardons or other issues relating to any and all
(in the broadest sense) Watergate defendents.
There are several reasons: first, I have a great deal of
work to do; second, I served in the Nixon Administration
and knew some of the individuals involved; third, such
matters are primarily legal and the responsibility of the
Counsel's office.
Accordingly, I will plan to stay out of any discussions of
this subject matter.

10/Z/74
To:

From:

Skip
Jay

If you '11 let me know

I'll write thia or
whatever.
I assume a picture of

the Pre•ident cannot
be sold .. - but what
about JFK po•tcard•?

September 11, 1974

Dear Don:
'thank you for your recent letter on behnlf
of !'1r. John Rutledge, President of Advertising
Images, who wishes to obtain pendssion to
take an official photograph of the President
and print and distribute it· to the American
public.
Customarily, the reproduction of the official.
photograph of the President: is not handled
tbrough COmr:lercial channels. 1\.S you I:Jay know,
the official photograph has been taken and the
Government Printinq Office has commenced
reproduction. T!owever, I will be ~leased to
obtain further information which will be llelpful to you in responding to Mr. Rutledge.
With kindest regards,

Sincerely,

Hax L. .I'rieclersdorf

Deputy Assistant
to the ?resident

The llonorabla Don Fuqua
House of llepresentatives

Washingotn, D.C.

'~~:

20515

w/inc to Philip Buchen for DRAFT REPLY for
Friedersdorf's signature. Direct reply if
preferred to the Congressman. Please advise of
handling .

~~

l•ILF : EF : VO : gcb

DON FUQUA

2266 RAYIIUIIN HOUSE 0FI'JCE BUII.DINII
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515

20 DISTRICT
FLORIDA

. CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515

August 28, 1974

\97~ ~
AUG ~.9 Max
L. Friedersdorf
Special Assistant to the President
for Congressional Liaison
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Friedersdorf:
Mr. John Rutledge, my constituent, has written to me expressing
his interest in photographing the President and reproducing the
photograph for public consumption. Although it is my understanding that the official portrait photograph has been taken, I would
appreciate your response to the request made by Mr. Rutledge.
I am enclosing a copy of Mr. Rutledge's letter for your information and trust you will find it self-explanatory. If you could
outline any policies which have been set to determine who may
photograph the President or obtaj._!!._Iights to Presidential-photos,
it would be appreciated.
-==--------·--- ----------- -- ---- -- -- · ·
--····-----~
Thank you for your time and consideration of this matter.
Sincerely,

f1t

DON FUQUA, M.C.

DF/Dcg
Enclosure

..

INC.

JOHN D. RUTLEDGE: PRESIDENT

The Honorable Don Fuqua
Room 2266 Rayburn Building
t~ashi ngton ,D.C.

2004 AMBOISE COURT
878-1032
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32303

Dear Mr. Fuqua:

August 21, 1974

After talking with Mr. Maloney, Director of Business Affairs for
the Department of General Services in the Washington,D.C. area, I have
decided to pursue all avenues available to me to reach my goal : to have
the opportunity to photograph President Ford and to reproduce the photographs
for distribution to the American public. I am referring to the official.
White House photograph that is done of each American President.
Mr. Maloney was very helpful in obtaining as much information for
me as possible and I am grateful for his assistance. His response to my
inquiry was this: that a personal friend of the President was to handle
the actual photographing of the ?.resident and that the U.S. Government
Printing Office was to handle the reproduction of the photograph for
·
distribution to the American public and press.
I feel that you must agree with me when I say that the photograph
of the President and reproduction of it for distribution to the American
people should be handled by the people .• not the government, even though_
this might not be past practice. As President Ford said in his recent
address to the nation," I am the people's man."
~

I feel that I employ one of the finest photographers in the Unit \
States and as a representative for one of the largest color printers i
the world,we can do an excellent job with President Ford's photograph •.
Thank you very much for your consideration.

Sincerely,

~&k. Q.~~~-,&~c...
John D. Rutledge

:AL SIGNS, BILLBOARDS, JUNIOR BULLETINS, DIRECTORY BOARDS, ENGRAVING, LETTERS (METAL, WOOD, PLASTIC), REAL ESTATE SIGr
C SIGNS, BULLETIN BOARDS, PORTABLE SIGNS, SILK SCREEN (DECALS, EMBLEMS, POLITICAL CAMPAIGN), STREET SIGNS, COMMERCI.
<:l-llt"IN 11 lllc:TRATit"IN PRt"IMt"ITION OEVFI OPMENT AND MANAGEMENT. AIR BRUSH. TELEVISION PRODUCTION. RADIO PRODUCTIC

10/2/74

To:

Ken Lazaru•

From:

Jay French

More of the same.
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• - '2~.;September 18, 1974

c;~ 1;
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Dear Dona

This is just a nota t.o acknowledge
receipt: and thank you ~or your September

11 letter to the President with which
yoa forwarded a ~etter to him from
l.fr. Alden B. Hanson, President of Ranson
Industries Xncorporated, IMllllufacturera
of ski boots.

.. ..

Please assure :Mr. -Banson t:hat his letter
will be called to the President's early
attention.

i.

-~.

: · ::--:;,.

·. ..

..

t

Sincerely,

L. Friedersdorf
Deputy Assistant
to the President

Max

The Honorable Donald G. Brotzm&A
House of Representatives

WaShington, D.

c.

20515
~

bee: w/ineoming to Philip Buchen for appropria
· in9.. (Letter
\f to the President offers_ gift of ski boots for thtl First ;r~lY): ·-~.-..:
1-u.F : EF : VO: ekb
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WASHINGTON OP'P1Cil1

403 CANNON BuiLDING

..OIOADO

WASHINCOTON, D.C. 20511

.....

TELEPHONE: (202) 225-2161

cttongre~~

.lAYS AND MEANS
•LICAH TASK FORCK
ON

of tbe Wniteb t$tate~

~ou.se

<>NA1. ECONI>MIC POUCY

of 1\epre.sentatibe.S

R!ta~fngton, a.~.

20515

DISTRICT OFF1CES;
BuiLDING 40, ROOM

202

DENVER FEDERAL CENTER

DENVER, CoLoRADO

80221

TELEPHONE: (303) 234-4222
222 HOMESTEAD BuiLDING

1966 13TH STREET
80302

BouLDER, COI.oiUIDD

TELEPHONE: (303) 449-2222

September 11, 1974

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
Enclosed is a letter along with a brochure from the
Hanson Industries Inc. of Boulder Colorado.
No doubt you will want to reply to Mr. Hanson directly.
However, if this is not the case I will be happy to forward any
correspondence to him.
Warm regards.

DGB/ps
Enclosure

I

October

FOR:

Don Rumsfeld

FROM:

Jack Marsh

z.

19?4

lc, \

A word of caution on passenger selection for Air Foree One.

Yoa
should be aware there are some serious tax implications on air
travel for guests on Air Force One unless they fall into an official
status. There is considerable background I can give you or someone
you designate which came to our attention in handling Vice Presidential
travel.
Since I assumed the expenses of the attached flight will be covered
by the RNC the question does not occur. but it is important to keep
in mind in the use of any federal aircraft where the charges are not
underwritten by the RNC.
It is not unlikely to expect on non-political trips that guests not in an

official status will be chargeable to the President or aircraft host for
income tax purposes at the rate of a first-class fare. Therefore. it is
essential that the President J?e consulted before adding passengers who
are guests without official status.
General Lawson in the Military Office is much aware of this situation
and has been helpful in est~blishing rules and guidelines.

cc: Phil

JOM:sc

Buchen~..-/

10/3/74

To:

Ken Lasarus

From: Jay French
Returned-- with change•
made by Mr. B.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

10/2/74
Phil-Attached is a re-draft of the
Rumsfeld memo which I gave to John
Robson. I will be discussing it
further with him tomorrow.
Ken

October 2, 1974

D R A F T
FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

DON R U1viSFELD

While this is only my first day on the job. my cursory review of
the situation indicates that it is imperative to initiate certain
immediate actions in an effort to systemitize the handling of
some sensitive problems which are likely to persist.

Therefore.

I recommend your approval of these actions and authorizations
for the assignment of implementation.

1.

Physical Integrity and Privacy of the White House •

. . In light of office changes. new people arriving. etc. the Executive
Protective Service should be directed to take such actions as are
necessary to certify that all White House and OEOB offices occupied
by White House staff are secure and free of any surreptitious
monitoring devices.

Moreover. in order to foster a proper

respect for individual privacy. the occupant of each office sholJld
. .
~·· FOeb·A
be aware of the presence and function of any unseemly eled~onic ~
:
~

~

device.

Any devices which are intended for recording lawful oneparty consent conversations ought be removed and any such

;t;
J>.

'to~

2

practices

abs~lutely

forbidden as a matter of policy.

The one

exception that might be warranted in this regard is to allow the
retention of one such device in the West Wing to be used only with
the personal approval of the President to record
with representatives of foreign governments.

~onversations

Implementation

resEonsibUity: Rumsfeld.

z.

Security Clearances.

A policy of updates or new FBI. and where necessary. National
Security clearances should be initiated for all White House staff'
--pe-rsonnel including individuals in a consulting status but who are
~

.

e!iectively full-time White House sta!fers. in accord with
Presidential policy dating back to 1964.
One aspect of ongoing negotiations between White House
Counsel and Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski involves the role
of the Prosecutor in clearance procedures.

This role should be

maximized and implemented as soon as practicable. Implementation

'< f()~l,!'
· ~\

'

responsibility: Rumsfeld and Counsel to the President.

/~

,;: j);
·'b

3.

~

Conflicts of Interest.

All White House staff. and consultants. promptly should be made
aware and brought into compliance with existing conflict of interest
requirements.

In addition. review of existing conflict requirements

•

3

and standards should be undertaken to determine their adequacy
and an'y need for revision.

In this regard, assistance can be

secured from qualified personnel at the Department of Justice.
Implementation responsibility: Counsel to the President and Rums!eld."

4.

Watergate Issues.

Counsel to the President should be formally designated as the only
place to which any "Watergate 11 -related inquiries or matters are
immediately directed, and he should have action responsibility and
a regularized system for communication with the Special
Prosecutor's office on such items.

Implementation

r~sponsibility:

·

Counsel to the President.

5.

Files.

An inventory of all White House files should be undertaken.
'(1

0

f l f' .P rtl £-e.::f P/o

Any

re1f1~tn!r1<f

sf~r?e ~ I~ ~dY. .

files of the previous AdministratlonAought be identi!ted as such and
isolated from those materials which are accumulated after you
assumed office.

A review of the entire file

system~

retention of

documents policy, and safekeeping policies and techniques should
be initiated.

Implementation responsibility: Counsel to the President

and Rumsfeld.

4

6.

National Security Laws.

All White House personnel should be promptly and formally made

·

r:

hws

·

aware ofLcriminal liabilitieSJgoverning the handling of national
security materials.

Implementation resr:onsibility: Counsel to

the President.

7.

White House Financial Accounts.

An audit should be made of all White House accounts through August

8 and from August 9 to date. Audit and financial control systems,
and White House procurement should be reviewed and changes
implemented as needed.

8.

Implementation responsibility: Rumsfeld.

Perquisites.

A review of perquisite policy and its administration should be made

and revised if necessary.

9.

Implementation responsibility: Rumsfeld.

Duty to Disclose.

All personnel should be made aware of the S?ecial responsibility

upon them to maintain the absolute integrity o£ the White House and
their duty to bring Fromptly to the attention of the Counsel to the
President any problem of a financial or legal nature which could
have impact upon the Presidency.

Im ·lementation re .

Rurnsfeld and Counsel to the -President.

•

KeD Cele

FRO :

Phil

SUBJECT:

DaUy 7sJO a.m. Stall W..tlDI

uc:ben

1 GDI•••tand the maUel' f at&ff meeting• 1a ..Sel'
cll•••••loa aaul aQbject to
poa.ttale chana••·
o l•• aa the 7zl0 a.m. dally a tall meetin •oa&l-••
l wo.W •WIPil lt mlpt tte appropriate to haYe a
repreaematlve from the Couuel'• offtce pre• .t.

••m.e

1 1q1••* ltea

cc:

x....... abo.W atteacl from Oll.. atalf.

Do •

Kea14aaru
lA....._

PWB:ed

.. .
\fE\lORA:\"D C\1
THE WHITE HOUSE
W:\SH!i\GTO'\

October 4, 1974

FOR:

PIDL BUCHEN

FROM:

KEN LAZARUS

SUBJECT:

Daily 7:30 A.M. Staff Meeting.

\;_9-

As you are aware, there is a staff meeting which is held daily
at 7:30 a.m. This meeting is conducted by Ken Cole and attended
by the Associate Directors of the Do.mestic Council, the Associate
and Assistant Directors of OMB, a press office representative
and Tom Korologos and Max Friedersdorf from legislative affairs.
The purpose of the meeting, as I understand it, is two-fold.
First, to provide so.me assistance on matters of substance to the
legislative people; and secondly, to exchange information in order
to allow those present to brief their respective superiors for the
8:00 a.m. meeting of senior advisors.

It strikes me that the Counsel's office ought be represented at
this meeting and that I am the most logical candidate.
Attached is a memo to Ken Cole from you to this effect.

cc:

Phil Areeda
Bill Casselman

._\.[E.\IOR_-\:'\" DL\!
THE \VHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTO:'\

October 4, 1974

FOR:

KEN COLE

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Daily 7:30 A.M. Staff Meeting.

This is to request that an invitation to the above-noted meeting
be extended to Ken Lazarus as the representative of the
Counsel's office.
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October 7• 1974

fiEfillRARDUM FOR:

PHiliP If. BUCtl£ft

FIOM:

JAY T. f'R£HCH

SUBtJECT:

lntem..s of Personael by Arehtrist

On fri*.Y. October 4. I • t wttb Dr. ttesb1tt to explore the aatvre
of the tnta"t• progr111 wbtch Ms offtce conducts.

Tbe progr111 was tnstttuted fa 1971 at the 1n1t1a1 lfiiPStfon of
.John V1cblln. ardltY1st of the Eisenllawer Ltb1"af'1. Its purpose ts
to ensure ftsr the future. tMt tndfyfduals who worked in the Nixon
Mltatstratfon wnl be as11y tdeatiftable to those doing research
tnolvtot ltun papen. Te date. 188 taterwtews bl'ft been conducted.
Most of tbele tntemed are on tape wbteb bas not beea traftlcribed.
llhen the fw.r Pres1deat resigned, .le"7 Jonu autbortzecl speeding
up the tatent• process. Haldellln. Ertalfdaan and Dean weN
newr taped.
Eacb tndtwtdval -., refuse to parttcfPitet altlaoutb. IDit do not.
Attached ts a ltst of questtons. So. persons. 1 tte Egtl Crolgb.
tlbo wen tnwolnd tn V.tergate-nlated •tten, were taped.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION

~IE"\IORANDCM

Date:

October 18, 1974

WASHI!'iGTO~

Time:

,

Lr

cc (for information):

Buchen
Dean Burch

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:.

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Tuesday, October 22, 1974

Time:

noon

SUBJECT:

Timmons memo (10/18/74) re:
Freemasons

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

~For Your Recommendations

____ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

~-For Your Comments

---- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
II you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the 1·equired material, please
telephone the Staff s~cretary immediately.

jerry H. Jorws

Staf'f Secreta:r.r

J

...

,

it

...

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 18, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

William E. Timmons

SUBJECT:

Freemasons

fz(

Congresswoman l\1artha Griffiths' husband is active
in Michigan Masonic movement. You are receiving
an invitation to attend the annual Michigan Convention
of Masons in April of 1975. Warren Rustand will
process this in the regular manner.
However, Mr. Griffiths has relayed a request to name
the next Michigan Scottish Rite class "The illustrious
Gerald R. Ford .. 33rd Degree Class''· He needs an
answer soon so printing and arrangements can proceed.
There is no obligation for you to attend the Class
functions and degree conferrals.
I see no negatives in authorizing the class to be
designated in yourhonor •. However, too high Masonic
visibility could upset some Ro:i:nan Catholics -- although
I think old animosities have faded.

NO OBJECTION TO CLASS DESIGNATION

-------•.

ASK THAT.! H..I\.VE A "RAINCHECK"

--~-----------

SEE ME

----------------------------~------

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 18, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN~

SUBJECT:

The lack of a Vice President
While the President is Absent
From the Country

You asked me what problems might arise if the President is out of
the country while there is no incumbent Vice President.
At an earlier time the President 1 s absence from the country caused
some concern but this has passed with time. Corwin comments as
follows in THE PRESIDENT, OFFICE AND POWERS (1957 ed) at 55:

"I£ the President leaves the country, does his absence
disable him from exercising the powers and duties of
his office? The question was raised by critics of
President Wilson when he went abroad following the
war with Germany. President Washington, the. critics
pointed out, had refused even to enter Rhode Island
until that stiff-necked little commonwealth had joined
the Union; and while President Taft had visited the
Canal Zone in 1910, being absent from November 9
to November 23, he had been scrupulous to travel
on an American war vessel and to remain on soil
subject to American jurisdiction. But then, President
Wilson also traveled on a government vessel; and if
such technicalities avail it would seem that wherever /fOR-~
/4'
(
an American President treads is for the moment
ft::!
~
American soil.
\~
\•
'
'-.,
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Even 1nore extreme was the implication of a resolution
adopted by the Democratic House of Representatives in
1876 that the President must perform his official acts
at the "seat of government established by law. 11 President
Grant, who was the target of the resolution, had the
satisfaction of demonstrating to his Democratic critics
that of all Presidents Thomas. Jefferson was the one who
had been the most persistently absent from the capital,
his record of absenteeism being 796 days, or more
than one fourth of his eight years in office; and any
significance that the issue thus raised may haye had
in the past has been pretty well eliminated by modern
ease and speed of travel. 11 (footnotes omitted)
In a purely technical sense, the lack of a Vice President creates
no problems when the President is out of the country that do not
exist when the President is here, since the Vice President has no
operational responsibilities other than what the President gives
him. There is a largely psychological factor, however, that
associates foreign travel with some degree of added risk of a
Presidential mishap, and thereby underscores the need for an
available successor. As noted below, it was a clear purpose
of the 25th Amendment to have a qualified successor in line at
virtually all times.
By law (3 U.S. C. § 19), if both the offices of President and Vice
President are vacant, the Speaker of the House "shall, upon his
resignation as Speaker and a Representative of Congress, act as
President." This succession, unlike that of the Vice President,
is not an irrevocable shift of the office to the Speaker.~</ His
succession expressly depends on his volitional act of resigning
both of his offices in the House; and the statute further provides
for additional successors if the Speaker fails to qualify (§ 19 (a)(Z),
(b), (c) and (d}J. Succession by anyone under this statute is not to
the office itself, but to the powers of the acting President, which
are discontinued upon the qualification of one entitled to the office
of Vice President -;::;..· FOqb \

(...
~

.::

CP.

The office of President is deemed to devolve autom ~ically ~'
on the Vice President without regard to when he tak ~ the 'to~
oath of office. CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STA
OF AMERICA, Revised and Annotated (Library of Congress,
1972) at 448.

/

-3"(2) An individual acting as President under this subsection
shall continue to do so until the expiration of the theno..
current Presidential term, but not after a qualified
aud prior - entitled individual is able to act." (19 U.S. C.
~ 19 (d))
It would therefore be possible for the Vice President to be confirmed
and succeed to the Presidency after an interim succession of the
Speaker or another under this statute. It would also be possible
to avoid the difficulties inherent in the Speaker's resignation by
his not doing so, and the President Pro-Tempore of the Senate
likewise, so that a cabinet official whose resignation and assumption
of Presidential powers would be less inconvenient could act until
confirmation of a Vice President. While this course is technically
possible, it would obviously be preferable to have an incumbent
Vice President.
Moreover, if the Speaker of the House were to succeed, it would
in some measure frustrate the intent of the 25th Amendment as
indicated by its legislative history -"In considering this section of the proposal, it was
observed that the office of the Vice President has
become one of the most important positions in our
country. The days are long past when it was largely
honorary and of little importance, as has been previously
pointed out. For more than a decade the Vice President
has borne specific and important responsibilities in the
executive branch of Government. He has come to share
and participate in the executive functioning of our
Government, so that in the event of tragedy there would
be no break in the informed exercise of executive
authority. Never has this been more adequately
exemplified than by the uninterrupted assumption
of the Presidency by Lyndon B. Johnson.
11

It is without contest that the procedure for the selection
of a Vice President must contemplate the assurance of
a person who is compatible with the President. The
importance of this compatibility is recognized in the
modern practice of both major political parties in~FO .
according the presidential candidate a major voi~~·
QtJ~.<'.·
in choosing his running mate subject to conventi it
<"~.,
approval. This proposal would permit the Presi nt
_.;'
····~---/

'

-4to choose his Vice President subject to congressional
approval. In this way the country would be assured
of 'a Vice President of the same political party as the
President, someone who would presumably work in
harmony with the basic policies of the President. 11
H. Rep. No. 203, 89th Cong. 1st Sess. 11. 14-15
(1965) (Emphasis added)
Since, in the present circumstances, the Speaker would be of a
different party than the President preceeding him, the succession
would not be to a person with the qualities envisaged by the 25th
Amendment.
As a practical matter, probably the most important disadvantage of
not having an incumbent Vice President is the appearance to foreigners
that the U.S. Government is not wholly in place and secure. This takes
on added significance when the President is conducting foreign policy
abroad and needs a maximum appearance of domestic support.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 21, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

ANNE ARNSTRONG t.-f/t2_

SUBJECT:

PARTICIPATION OF REGULATORY MEMBERS IN
WHITE HOUSE FUNCTION

Today I have invited our top women Presidential appointees
to a reception for Madame Francoise Giroud.
Included in the guest list are several members of
regulatory agencies; they are:
Catherine Bedell
Helen Bentley
Charlotte Reid
Elizabeth Hanford
Constance Nel'iJ!lan
Dixie Lee Ray

October 22, 1974

.

MEMORANDUM FCR:
FROM:

It is my understanding that Bill Baroody is now getting involved

in the WIN campaign and that Russ Freeburg will, to some extent,
cooperate with him. It's also come to my attention that the group
is trying to raise some private money to finance their operati~:m.
It seems to me that someone needs to look at the legal ramifications
of accepting those kinds of funds and make certain that an appropriate organization'~in fact established and that all federal requirements are complied with.
I believe this

falls into your area qf jurisdiction.

•

CctoMr 21. 1974

Tbaak yo. ~ry mac.. tor y~ laU.I" of Octae:r
taucl to tM Pr..W..a:. HC!'M•Ua& a
ncOtDr-•u. . !Hm llla to dae Ual~ of
Mldalaaa Law Sclaoal.

pe••-1

Aa a

.

maue~

olloaJ....awl•IM~ ,.Ucy. tbe

Pl'atl....._& d. . . IMt gl"t'e pe••oeal ~ec•m aatlatloae.
I am ••re y . . wiU .._ll•w•taatt. th.reroz... tbat it
la Dot poeelWe for hba a. cemply widl yeer r.,..••t.

PhlU,. W. Blldl. .
co..... to u. PntiUeM

Cap&alaJ.U F. H-*. USAF
4210-B FCJf
McC.U. AJ'B. M..- 3e.He7 086-41

PWB:JF:etn

TO:
FROH:
FOR:

Mr. Buchen

MILDRED LEONARD
Information

--------

Appropriate Handling

·---

.,

I don't know whether or not it's appropriate for the President to make sych a
recommendation. If it is, please send
._back and I will write the letter.
I don't think the President particularly
knows him except that he is from Ionia
County.
ml

DATE:

Resident of 5th Congressional District of
Michigan requests recommendation for
admission to Univ of Michigan Law School

!
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t1t (})II
3 October 74

Dear Mr. President,

.

••
• I

I am w~ ~ting this letter to ask for a
f
recormnendat i on for admission to the University of
Michigan Law School. The draft of this letter was
addressed to my congressional representative for the
5th. district in Michigan; however recent developments,
as you well know, have changed the salutation of this
letter (twice). I would hope that you or a member of
your staff would have time to review my personal data/
military records and forward a recommendation from a
former Wolverine for a future Wolverine.
r~l::-..; I. have ~:~Al · a ·resident of Clarksville, ·M ichig-hn ·
.\ ~N- a County) :8;.1_1 my life. I attended Michigan State
University where I received a B.S. degree in Chemical

E;_~~ee.ring.
Yo-u offered me an appointment to
Merchant Marine Academy in 1965, however I was
to ~~tend due to physical disqualification. I
the Air Force in 1970 and presently serve as a
port navigator at McGuire AFB, New Jersey.

the
unable
entered
trans-

I strongly desire to attend the University of
MiCh ig an Law School and have completed the required
application procedures. Thank you.

Sincerely,

,;Y ,-f.'-

~~

John F. Hunt
Captain, USAF
4210-H FCN
McGuire AFB, N.J.

08641

October 30. 1974

To:
J"rom

Wurea lbutaad
Jay Freacll

I would recolftP'Ie.lld
the 1975 Clu• a•

&~aiut

••lt.

-.mlac

No commellt

oD whetlaer a meeUac i8 ......-we.

{, .

..,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date:

ME~\IOR.~\DUM

FOR:

October 25 1 1974

WILLIAM BAROODY
v%AY FRENCH

WARREN RUSTAND

FROA'l:

~~)}?~:RKU

RE:

Request of Scottish Rite in Valley of
Pennsylvania to meet with him and
get permission to cause the Spring 1975
Class to be named the Illustrious Gerald
R. Ford 33 degree class.

1

-, ~

The attached is being sent to you for your advice and
recommendation.
Would you advise as soon as possible.
Thank you.
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Shirley Jo Bays- FYI
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COM ... ITTE:E<;

RICHARDS. SCHWC:I KER

APP?O?RIATIO:"<.S

P'E:"'tNSY~VA:-t.,IA

JOINT ECONO-~!C

LABOR AND PUBLIC W':::L..FARE.
SELECT COMMITTE::(.;!'>,;
NUTRITION AND HU~.lr.~ r-.~E::::IS

WASHINGTON, D.C.

20510

October 11> 1974

Mr. Tom Koro1ogos
Assistant to the President for
Legislative Affairs
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Tom:
Enclosed is a letter one of my constituents asked
me to deliver to the President.
I appreciate your assistance.
Thank you.
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Rf~;;r5-,
United States Senator

RSS:eme
Enclosure

Not Prepared or Mailed at Govl!rnm~t Expense

·ANciENt Accr=-PTED SCOTTISH .RITE OF FREEMASONRY
L.~::C!: 0'1' ?.!P.F.S:.::TJON. 14°
J:)::"WV'!..~!: ~.:J;JS:;.I:_. p, 0::" J •. 15°

PHI:..A::n::._"Q ..q.<\
OJ:

KILWINNING
E!::NJAMIN

FRANi<'-1!-.1

CHAPT~R.

ROS!:

CONSI3TORY.

CROIX.

H)•

S.P.R.S ••

32.•

VALLEY OF PHlLADE:LPHIA. NORTHERN MASONIC JURISDICTION. U.S.A.
EARL EDWARDS, 32°

SCOTTISH RITE CATHEDRAL

SECRE:TARY

150 N.

BROAD STREE:T

PH'LA~~LPHIA.

PA.

t~tOZ

10 October 1974
Ill.Gerald R.Ford 33°
The President
The lfuite Hous-e
Hashington,D.C.
Dear Sir & Brother:
When you assumed the office of President of the UnQted States
Freemasons every where were justifiably groud that a member of
the era ft, one possessing the rank of 33 no .. less, had been
selected for this honor.
On behalf of the Officers & Hembers of the Valley of Philadelphia
congratulations and good wishes are hereby tendered.
With the thought that your station should not go unnoticed the
officers of the Scottish Rite in the Valley of Philadelphia request
the opportunity of meeting with you in Washington at your
convenience at which time they ~-1ould request your permission
to cause the Spring 1975 Class to be named the Illustrious
Gerald R. Ford 33° class.
We would hope that this proposPl would meet with your

cg;2
·

& r-_F

7""'7.~::::::::;~

John T. Jon
Sovereign Prince

~pprovFl.

Friday 11/1/74

11:00

is going out on the 6th of November
emple Israel Sisterhood. +i't*h
W. ( Canton, Ohio
Is it 0 .. K. to have a corporate plane pick her up
and take her there and return her.
She would have to leave Washington at 7:15 a.m.
to go to Pittsburgh; fly to Akron and take a car to Canton -arriving about 10:15 a.m. ------ 3 hours.
If the corporate plane could pick her up, it would take

a much shorter time and would require much less
confusion of transfer, etc.
Also a Congressman
would be picked up by tl:e corporate plane.

Tue•day U/5/74

11:10

Larry Orour la Sea. Oaylord Nel•on'• offlce
eaW a con•tltuellt ••• laq•ll'lq about the Pre •ideat
•eadlaa cla••lfiecl ma erial to a former Pre•lcleat.
Wanh to talk with •omeoae about that.
Bal'ry Roth •ald there l• an Euecatlve Ol'der 11456,
dated l'ebru.ry 14, '69, which ~ •• doae by Nixon for the
bea.eflt of Praideat Johuoa (eaUtled'Speclal A•d•taat
to tbe Pre•ldent for Llai•on with Former Preeiclenb'')
ancl1••• rep.luo brleflq• for the former Pr..ldenb.
It 1• lathe CHe Aaaotated --- 3 U.S. C. l06a.
ClEVe the balormatiea to Mr. Croner.

2ZS-53Z3
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

- November 6, 1974

MEwlORANDUM ~9 b~·HIL BUCHEN
FROM:
,1- -

·

;Jhfll

p7~-

.

JACK :MARSH

_I would appreciate your views on the attached.
There is a question in my mind as to whether
Mr. Bull, once he signed a lease on a housewhich implies a permanent status, forfeited
his rights to per diem, which are only paid
when a person is on a temporary travel status.

Attachment
I

.\

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 4, 1974

MEMORANDUM TO:

JERRY H. JONES

FROM:

DAVID C.

SUBJECT:

Stephen B. Bull

HOOPE~

As you will note in the attached, Steve Bull1eased a house
at the monthly rate of $525 payable in advance for the
period ending November 15, 1974.
Bull has completed his transition responsibilities and
left San Clemente fifteen days before the end of the .
lea sed period.
Because of his lease arrangement, there are three options
for payment of the remaining amount due on the house he
leased:
Option 1: Bull pays WHO $237.16
/~· FO.tb

This sum represents the balance of the period for v{.lllch
he had committed, but was obviated by his departu~
Option 2:

Bull pays WHO $100.

;,·\

.._$

'----...)'

Because Bull was in a travel status for 17 days and is
eligible for $25 per day, he is entitled to a per diem payment
of $425, which is $100 less than the amount due on the rent.
Bull would therefore prefer to pay the difference between
$525 and $425, i.e., $100, instead of $237.16 which is the
amount remaining due on the rent.

..
-2-

Option 3: WHO pays total; Bull pays none.
Bull dt>es not request this, nor even suggest it, but it is an
option which would save him from paying any personal funds
to correct a situation over which he had little or no control.

Please indicate which of the above options should be implemented.

Thank you.

•

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

. November 4, 1974

MEMORANDUM TO:

Wilbur H. Jenkins

FROM:

Stephen Bull

.B

I

While detailed to·the Office of former President Nixon, I contracted
with Capistrano Realty for a house, the monthly rental being $525.00.
The rental period, which was paid in advance, was 10/16 thru 11/15/74.
For the 31-day period, this breaks down to $16. 93 per day.
Because of recent events, it became apparent that I had completed
my transition responsibilities and should leave the transition staff.
Accordingly, I returned to Washington on November 1st, thus terminating
my travel status. This also terminated per diem reimbursement to me
by the Government.
In settling my account with the White House Office, I was advised

that I still had the responsibility for the rental of the house thru 11/15/74,
and that I owed the White House Office the sum of $23 7. 16.. This sum
represents the balance of the period for which I had committed to be in
a travel status, but had obviated. It is my feeling that, since I am
entitled to $25 per diem for housing, the monthly rental should be
broken down to $25 per day and that I reimburse the White House Office
$100.00. This sum was computed on the basis of my being in a travel
status' for 17 days, the entitlement being $425. 00, and the $100 I would
pay the White House Office would represent the balance. In short, I
believe that I owe you $100 rather than $23 7. 16. I will comply with
. whatever is your decision.

~

--~--~----~~-·~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 6, 1974

\

MEMORANDUM ~z~ 'HIL BUCHEN

FROM:

;ffltJACK

MARSH

I would appreciate your views on the attached.
There is a question in my mind as to whether
Mr. Bull, once he signed a lease on a housewhich implies a permanent status, forfeited
his rights to per diem, which are only paid
when a person is on a temporary travel status.

Attachment

I

I
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 4, 1974

MEMORANDUM TO:

JERRY H. JONES

FROM:

DAVID C.

SUBJECT:

Stephen B. Bull

HOOPE~

As you will note in the attached, Steve Bull leased a house
at the monthly rate of $525 payable in advance for the
period ending November 15, 1974.
Bull has completed his transition responsibilities and
left San Clemente fifteen days before the end of the
lea sed period.
Because of his lease arrangement, there are three options
for payment of the remaining amount due on the house he
leased:
Option 1: Bull pays WHO $237.16
This sum represents the balance of the period for which
he had committed, but was obviated by his departure.
Option 2:

Bull pays WHO $100 ..

Because Bull was in a travel status for 17 days and is
eligible for $25 per day, he is entitled to a per diem payment
of $425, which is $100 less than the amount due on the rent.
Bull would therefore prefer to pay the difference between
$525 and $425, i.e., $100, instead of $237.16 which is the
amount remaining due on the rent.

..
-2-

Option 3: WHO pays total; Bull pays none.

Bull. dpes not request this, nor even suggest it, but it is an
option which would save him from paying any personal funds
to correct a situation over which he had little or no control.

Please indicate which of the above options should be implemented.

Thank you.

•

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

. November 4, 1974

MEMORANDUM TO:

Wilbur H. Jenkins

FROM:

Stephen Bull

.B

I

While detailed to the Office of former President Nixon. I contracted
with Capistrano Realty for a house, the monthly rental being $525. 00.
The rental period, which was paid in advance. was 10/16 thru 11/15/74.
For the 31-day period. this breaks down to $16. 93 per day.
Because of recent events. it became apparent that I had completed
my transition responsibilities and should leave the transition staff.
Accordingly, I returned to Washington on November 1st, thus terminating
my travel status. This also terminated· per diem reimbursement ~o me
by the Government.
In settling my account with the White House Office, I was advised
that I still had the responsibility for the rental of the house thru 11/15/74,
and that I owed the White House Office the sum of $237.16. This sum
represents the balance of the period for which I had committed to be in
a travel status, but had obviated. It is my feeling that, since I am
entitled to $2 5 per diem for housing, the monthly rental should be
broken down to $25 per day and that I reimburse the White House Office
$100.00. This sum was computed on the basis of my being in a travel
status' for 17 days, the entitlement being $425. 00. and the $100 I would
pay the White House Office would represent the balance. In short, I
believe that I owe you $100 rather than $23 7. 16. I will comply with
whatever is your decision.

,

.-

.

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 12, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

ROLAND L.

ELLIOTT~

From time to time money comes to the President with
no possible way to determine from whom it has come.
In the past coins and cash have been accumulated and
sent to Children's Hospital at Christmas time. Is this
a suitable way for it to be handled?
Also, the attached postal money orders present a new
problem for us. The Post Office advises that there is
no way to trace the sender as they keep only a receipt
bearing the number of the money order sold. Hence
we have two money orders of $100. 00 each made
payable to the President. Can you advise as to what
should be done with them? Thanks.

Attachments

R EMARKS:
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Reta -- could you pls ask the Post Office fellows
if it is possible to trace who bought these and return•••
al s o, can they be cashed without showing who sent
them?
Anne
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Wednesday 11/13/74
12:50

Call from Mr. Freeburg's office advising that Robert Kime
(President of the Advertising Council) was in Mr. Freeburg's
office discussing the WIN campaign.
Wondered if it
would be possible to come and see Mr. Buchen or talk with
him on the phone concerning the legality of using gover.tRent
money for the buttons. etc.
Gave them Mr. Lazarus' phone number and room number
and advised Lazarus that they will be calling him.

ovember 15, 1974

0 ANDU

0

I"ROM:

IW.wed Leonard
PhU

uchea.

To &YoW having mUltiple vole a from the 'Widte Ho\18 •
respond to Jimmy Van Atta•e lmportutling, l did aat
••tura b r telephone oall.
1 clo waat to ale•t you. 11oweYel', that tile Prealcleat
..Svbft me informally that he would DOt object to a
numl•l of Keat County Airport iD hta honor. I talked
only to Dl'llt Gordon about thla view ol tiM reaicleat•
aDd Britt M'lvlee1 that he ._ould prefer approprlat
acU•a bf the Kent County 8oarcl of Commuaionera a.at
falli'.U... tlaaa aooner. Reuoa: expanded airport wu
juat r•••Uc:lltecl with &l'eat ceremony oa Nov mber JJ.
1914. and tW. tlml., which wu aet befol"e the electia
precluded effol't1 ia Ntu4 to the a.ame cbanae which
would have coiDcided w lh the recledlc. .lea.
Thu, l th1ak we

ha•• to keep the trrepreaalbl . Jlmmy

away &om aay pl'ernab&ro awueuae or uU•.

PWB uchen: ed

---

Thursday 11/21/74
11:45

Jinuny Van Atta of Northern Air Service in Grand Rapids
(616) 949-5000
called to talk with you (said she is Jerry Ford's old girl friend.
Ext. 23 or
24
She will be out until after lunch.
She said "Jerry''promised she could rename the airport
after the election.
Said she wrote a letter to him last
week (sent it to Mildred Leonard).
I checked with Dotty Cavanaugh and she had referred the call
to you -- said she has been calling and corresponding for so
many years that she's alma; t one of the staff! I
Attached is the letter.
; #:!If

tl
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NORTHERN AIR

GRAND RAPIDS- DETROIT
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KENT COUNTY AIRPORT I GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49508

NORTHERN AIR

GRAND RAPIDS- DETROIT

1-Tovember 12 1 1974

Mr. Presid~nt
White House
Penn Avenue
Washington, D.C.

fuqr Mr. President,

Rememher when I w2.s down in Vhshi.ngton the early part of ,July A.!H1 visited <1t
the E.O.B. 1 "L"ld you were against renP.Jning the Kent County Airpo!'t, but finally
said I could so 9~ead after the election! Well, it's now after the election
Bnil I'm reA.dy to go :full steam ahead but I wa....nt your peT'ID.ission pleg_se after all thin13s are dj_fferent now than when you were a Congressma..n, arid
it's so easy now to tread on the wrong toes, unintentionally, when you are
working with tl-te Su9reme Comr1a.nder.
So pleP.se call me, when you have a moment, if you don't have a Watts Line,
call collect - al.so if I 1m honest, I want to be Rble to say that the President
called me.
Please don 1 t tell me that I can 1 t go a."l-tead and try to rename tl:le Airport you know how much of me is wrapped up in this Airport and how much I think
of you, and if the truth were knmm - there is no better name than
Gerald R. Ford for a..n a:trport and seeing that the Fifth District elected
their ovm President and the Fifth District uses this A.irport - its ri"':ht
end fitting anc'l its NOT premr:1.ture.
Than..lcs a milli.on for getting me aboard Air Force One. Boy! what a thrill.
That aircraft is really e11uip9ed - it p<:>.sses my inspection. WiJ l you plea8e
po.rsonqlly th~n"l{ Colonel McCellan and his crew fo:r- being so nir:!e to me.
They even went back and borrowed your neice Linda Barba's camera anQ took a
coul)le of pictures of me in the Captains seat. They really turned out nice
and I 1 m the envy o:f every pilot on the airport because I was able to go
aboa~n - even Bob Ross's nose is bent out of shape and I'm tickled.
Turns
out that Colonel McC~llan owned a Bonanza (single engine Beech) a .nd
. had
Northern Air, service it in the past.

My next wish is to ride jump seat on Air Force One but I had better postpone
tryi..ng that until the Secret Serv.tce recovers from some female h::tving the
gall to want to go abo::trr1 the Presidents' airplane. How do you stand t ~.-,,-f-i!'~~
I might throw away your old hats but I'd never in tte world do anythin~Jio"'
()
hann you, and I'm the bug O!l aircraft safety.
i;;
\ ,....
'.

KENT COUNTY AIRPORT I GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49508
DETROIT CITY AIRPORT I DETROIT MICHIGAN 48213

·;')

NORTHERN AIR

GRAND RAPIDS- DETROIT

November 12, ,1974
~:rr. Presid~nt:

Also, will you personally th&'1k ;;rour Air Force Advance Men, Colo'1e1
Charlie Brovvn a'1.d Major John Stearns - they are just tops a_nd couldn 1 t
h."'.ve be.:.n nicer to me. <Terry - did you know that their job of "ldVa':1ce men
costs them out of their O'fm pocket - now they are not objecting but Hs
not fair. T believe they are P..llo;ved $25.00 expe-:1se :~er diem and with
the pres~nt n:--i~es- they'd starve- some places it co::;ts more then th"lt
for a mot0l. 71To?r don't P;et the""l in troub 1 e with SO"'T!e S.en?r.<:>.l becP.us<> I
fovnd this O'.l t.
Also, 2.re yo'J r;;wA.re that pa.st "Preside'1.ts didn 1 t even bother to poke their
nose in the cockpit. The crew really appreciated your doing it, but I
told them it W8.S your Grand Rapids upbringing and your underst".nding of
how im:oort"'.'lt the crew :i.s to S?.:f0 a:i_rcraft operqtion.
Felt dreadful about the weather for your trip in here because if it h3.d!>. 1 t
rained, the crowd would have be-::n unbeU.evable, but regardless, it was a
huge success and it did help Paul Goebel at the polls - without you-r help,
his percentage would have been way dmvn. Gra'1d Rapids is cert9.inly a good
example of what happens to their party when it looses its leader. For
the life of me - I can't understa.'1d how some people could have associated
with you for these many years and not learned ~ything.
I am enclosing a few items for your perusal in your pJ:>jvate quarters. As
you are cognizant of Gene:-:-al Aviation, a.n.d the fact that I have been
bombarded with requests to t.lk to you re General Aviation, but its not as
easy to rea:::h 2 President as it is a Congressm:1n - I'll do it thj_s •:vay.
First, we beleive that the F.A.A. (Federal Aviation Agenc;r) sho:1ld be taken
out of the cl':.tches of the D.O.T. and given its 07:n separ3te identity. Also,
the opi:lion is the Mr. Butterfield is too closely ?.ssociated and busy with
the tape matter to really do a job- actually the ma_'1 hasn't been ?.ble to
p~ve himself because o:f his essociation.
Also, h9.vinz; had calls and opinions expressed in person from aircraft
manuf2cture:-:-s, avionics m.<:mufacturers ann all involved in our industry,
including those attached to the ';Vashinzton circuit - e.l}. recom..rnend that
you :eplace Secret3.ry Brengar :mC. almost without exc?:!!tion they rec:munend
a Nfr. Secor :3ro'Nne as an excellent replacement.

\

...,

\,
KENT COUNTY AIRPORT I GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN 4(:j50R

NORTHERN AIR

GRAND RAPIDS -DETROIT
3

,Je:rr:l, I don 1 t feel qt1.:1lifiei! enough to make the qbove ::>:>ecorQTI!C'":--'~?.t~ on o:r:
D.n.T., b1Jt I do b.oT.~' th3.t T.Ne -'":1-~s~~r.~.t~l~r neer1 help .!J.2:.d the D.o.• T .. tre.":!.ts
us as th<> "1inori ty groups cl -::irr the:: e.re t::>:>':'ated.

I do feel q'l2.l} fieC: to st?.te th3.+, the P.A."~. is big eno:tgh '"!Y'i i'"'lDOrtc_'!t
enough to ',':o"'V jnoerendentJ.y. Ple"lse G" S':>"'!<:> investi.c(a"ti!1g - -p.,_rr;r f;olr1•·r,-,te-::-. -Jr.
9retty well lmowsthe si_tuation. I kn0''7 th3.t with your knowled~e of how iJTI:::-o:-t·ccr+.
Gene:r:-<.JJ ltvi:=ttio!1 is to the b:;_siness ec'Jnomy a.'1d with you 2t O'E' helm, it is less
apt to be shu.."lted 2side to some old spu:- tr"lck.
Have tried_ to t2lk to :Betty but wi tho~1t success - j t ',7.3.sc: 1 t r-nything iT.port:mt
just hqve sor:1e perso!1al info:rrnation the1t might make her feel 2. wee-bit
better.
We surel3r do miss you and vrorry e.bout the load you are havL"lg to c2.rry, but
I !!lust admit you looked in excelle'1t health on Tuesclay, Oct. 29th.
Please for 0'-1::>:' sake e.s well as yo1.1r ovm - take care of yours:!l:f.

Sa;y hello to the whole fa-:nily for me.

Unoffi.~ial

H'Cm3.ger of th~ Presido'!.ts
AiT?or.t 0f~ice

Gr~nd R~~i0s

KENT C0 1.li'FV .O.!RPORT
nr-""f*nl"'\t...-

,...,-r,, . .

I GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49508
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Some Arguments for an "Independent FAA
A fundamental reason for the creation of the Department of Transportation was th
belief that it could pull together all the threads which relate transportation system
integrate the system to the best uses of the nation, and set broad "policies" which
would foster the growth of each to its maximum efficiency and utility, and at reasonable cost to the general taxpayer.
There is ~orne valid reason to doubt that these goals have been .accomplished~
notwithstanding the dedicated and perceptive efforts of two Secretaries of the
Department. There is, looking backward, reason to feel that these goals cannot be
achieved through the simple mechanism of placing responsibility for the regulation
and promotion of most transportation systems under one roof.
The matter of establishing "national transportation policy" appears to be
highly elusive. The Congress, in.the Airport and Airvay Development Act of 1970,
reiterated its mandate that the Secretary of Transportation "formulate and recommend"
such a policy, which would aim at the "coordinated development and improvement of
all modes of transportation."
·
Four years later, the Secretary of Transportation reported to the S¥.b~ommittee
on Transportation of the House Appropriations Committee (Harch 5, 1974)-r.aA.a. "the
very concept of a 'national transportation policy' is inherently vague and elusive."
He went on to say, perhaps very correctly, thac "because a great many existing
policies have been developed at different times in response to different problems
and varying priorities of goals, the total of these policies does not necessarily
constitute an integrated national transportation policy."
·
Further, he pointed out that if a statement of national transportation policy
were to be developed it would always be unsatisfying because:
1. We have many vague national goals, and transportation policies needed to
support them 'tvill also be vague or even contradictory.
' 2. Transportation policies must shift to accommodate shifting economic, social
and political forces.
3. The mixed public-private nature of the economy and of governmental
responsibilities make it impossible to bring all concerned under "the umbrella of a
s i~e 1 grand design! • 11
It may well be that the Secretary's line of reasoning is faultless. Despite
the best hopes of the Congress, the integration of "policy" as it affects the several
transportation systems may be impossible of achievement, except within the constraintf
which the Secretary articulated so well in his testimony.
The particular case of U.S. civil aviation merits a thoughtful appraisal ~~thin
the context of the foregoing. Its development is subject to the impact of DOT':.
adoption of "varying priorities of goals". When DOT's principal attention perforce
involves the urgent needs of a badly-faltering rail syste~ ana the demands of
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urban areas for improved mass surface transportation, then the need for strengthening
the aviation transportation system -- which is not currently a sickbed patient -receive scant attention. The matter becomes one of priorities within a single organi
zation which is forced to pick and choose those points which demand urgent conslderat
The aviation transportation system is also subject to the influences of many
other governmental agencies: NASA, DOD, NTSB, FEA, and with respect to the common
carriers, the CAB. Over all, there is the pervasive influence of the Congress, to
which all of these Federal departments and agencies are responsible. ·
Added to the foregoing is the multiplicity of State and local governmental
organizations which properly have a voice in aviation transportation affairs.
Considering the monumental difficulty of integrating national goals, of
trying to develop a "national transportation policyu which is perhaps impossible
to state in any meaningful fashion, and the interplay of a host of other governmental
agencies, it would appear that the worthy concept of coordination under "one umbrell
may be totally impracticable.
Residency in the house of the DOT has appeared to mute the FAA's traditional
voice of advocacy in the promotion of civil aviation. This same effect may pertain t
agencies responsible for other transportation systems. In place of vigorous develop~
ment, planning and operations, we seem to perceive a blandness which is, perhaps,
an inevit~ble result of the exercise of trying to strike a delicate balance among a
host of transportation systems.
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Making ~ judgment based on precedent alone, \one would hazard a guess
that the Executive Suite at 800 Independence Avenue will have a new face
in it before this football season is over.
Now don't bet me on this, Hersch,
because with the new World Football
League playing in July the football
season will never be over. Ok, so who
this time?
-~~.ljiji~~~~ Let's run the classified ad and round
up a goodly list of retiring Air Force
yoyos who will look like they were
sent from central casting for the part
but know precious little about FAA.
k':.::::;:::==== This demoralizing practice of mak_ing the awesomely· responsible job of
administrator a political plum is just
plain stupid, yet has been standard
operating procedure from Eisenhower
to Nixon. Few- corporations in the
United States would hire someone to
by Torch Lewis
run a $2 billion dollar business whose
total experience was cocooned in a
WANTED: Top aviation executive to military environment-an atmosphere
head $1.8 billion dollar t?rganization. which. discourages innovative thinking
Prefer West Point or Air Force'."type. and economic sensitivity. There have
No experience necessary. ()n the job been singular exceptions such as Lauris
training. Candidale selected wlll head Norstad at Owens Illinois, but I doubt
up staff of 56,000, receive a salary··of whether Remington-Rand pressed Gen$42,500, per:so7Uil JetStar, Cadill~ and eral MacArthur for many meaningful
chauffeur, plus usual perqumks and decisions when he was board chairman.
obsequitie:s. Apply in person: 1600
Quite aside from the aspect of shatPennsylvania Avenue; Washington tering morale at FAA headquarters,
D.C. or call Mr. G. R. Ford (202) 456- the appointment of a new face every
few years has the derogating effect of
1414.
blunting the initiative of some really
able men in the agency. These men are
To my knowledge this ad has never the real backbone of FAA; dedicated
appeared in the .Air Force Time:r or public servants, working out their years
any other publication for that matter. in the frustration of not being able to
It well could have though, judging from do the whole job.
What, pray tell, is wrong with the
a casual observation of most of the
names who have headed up FAA for idea of promoting from within FAA?
the past two decades: Quesada, Mc- If a man knew that he could make it
Kee,. Grant and Mr. Nixon's lamented to the top, it would be great incentive
incumbent Col. Alexander Butterfield. to stay and work up. So maybe he
The post of FAA administrator is wouldn't make it, but worse yet is
appointive, therefore, wh!ileverthere is knowing that he can't, under any cira new President it is protocol"for every cumstances, head up FAA irrespective
appointee to slip in their resignation of the fact that he spent 20 years workwhether, they. mean it or t1ot. It is to be ing toward it.
assumed that Colonel Butterfield has
Under the present spoils system, the
affix~ his signature to a formal resig- new administrator will just about be
nation. Whether Mr. Ford accepts it or ready to fulfill the full task of running
not has not been revealed as these the agency about the time he is asked
words are written.
to step down-like a congressman who
Chances are that the question of a goes to the Hill for a two-year term.
new administrator is not of equal pri- Are we to believe with 56,000 bodies
ority with inflation, the nation's econ- on the payroll that there isn't one
omy and Richard N.ixon's pardon. really outstanding candidate to run
FAA will mog along as usual immersed the store? The late J. Edgar Hoover ran
the FBI for four decades. There were
~ b~r~a~':ratic red tape, whatever Mr.
... _ . _ , ........c.-

n.F 'hie ""',.t'hnrltt hut no

questioned his integrity or the effec·
tiveness of the Bureau.
The importance of FAA in our na·
tional transportation system is growin!
each year. The skies are getting more
crowded-so much so that it boggle~
the mind to think that only 20 year.
ago you talked to A TC and did all en
route reporting on just one frequenc)
126.7 Kc. Now, you can use seven 01
eight frequencies just getting awa,
from La Guardia.
Thousands of new aircraft go intc
service on the federal airways eact
year. Because a well-maintained air
craft has virtually no clearly define<
life span, the attrition percentage i
very low, far lower than the auto
mobile. Even the youngest Hedglin
pilot can easily remember when ther
were so few business jets that yo•
would know each one by its registr::
tion number or paint job. Now, ther
must be 2000 business jets in the worlc
most of them in this country, and a
of these flying regularly. One compan
I know well landed its business jets 1
216 airports in 1973.
This proliferation of civil aircraft
making the agency's job · bigger ar
more difficult each year. It is high tin
that the President of the United Stat•
make the selection of an FAA admini
trator from a list of qualified and e
perienced men.

OGGLE THIS BOONDOGGLE
When things get slack at 800 Indepe
dence, there is sometimes work creat
to keep the staff from ducking ...
early to watch the Redskins practi•
The latest gun crack to emerge fr•·
"Butterfield Eight" is a committee
rename all the designated abbrev·
tions for airports, checkpoints and
tersections. This project is probably
ing ramrodded by the same party
parties who changed Dulles lnten
tional Airport from its logical ider
tier DIA to fAD. Just why is never
be revealed.
Using this example as a bellweat:
of things to come, you may expect
easy ones to fall first-BUF. B
DAL and-HOl). The object will be
. rename
~cannot be ide.
fied v4lftout lookiff_ at the J~pp cha
I hlive a su ggest~~!> for thts comn
tee. lD northwest orida, the con·
ence 'Of Victor
and Victor 1
design'h ed HQ,
Intersection. M•
this identi fier up to New York and
it directly over Fire Island where
one· belomts.
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